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No. 1 
College Athletics: 
A Developer of Poise. 
Vera Richards '11. 
The practice of athletic games 
forms so prominent a part of mod-
ern life—and is so inseparable from 
college life—that its effect upon the 
moral growth of men and women 
becomes a subject of universal in-
terest. No one will deny that a 
moderate amount of exercise is a 
physical benefit and can do no harm. 
Some are not agreed as to the effect 
on the working brain of the stu-
dent, and more perhaps are in doubt 
as to the effect on the moral devel-
opment. 
To those who assert that the phys-
ical is advanced at the risk of injury 
to the intellectual well being, it may 
be replied that in the great majority 
of cases in our colleges today the 
persons most influential and active 
in intellectual and religious work are 
those who are interested in athletics. 
Of course in colleges, as everywhere 
else, there are some positively worth-
less creatures whose only object in  
life is to get the most pleasure out 
of it, and who move in the lines of 
least resistance. It is a fact much 
to be lamented that there is so great 
a percentage of such people, espe-
cially in the large colleges, where 
athletics are so prominent. How-
ever, in most cases, even these are 
benefited morally, and probably 
they would be no better students 
without athletics. 
It is said that genius is only en-
ergy intensified. Judicious exercise 
promotes mental as well as physical 
prowess, and such exercise, together 
with the careful and instant judg-
ment required to win in any game, 
intensifies energy, thereby develop-
ing genius and poise. One cannot 
take part in athletics without de-
veloping in himself a comprehen-
sion of logical sequence, besides 
some or all of the following quali-
tics: Perception, discretion, self-con-
fidence, honor, self-control, aggres- 
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siveness and courage. Team work 
develops altruism, which manifests 
itself in patience, obedience and a 
spirit of fairness. 
The more strenuous forms of ath-
letics, such as rowing, baseball, track 
and field games, hockey and football, 
are especially good for developing 
courage; a strong heart full of cour-
age is an imperative necessity in 
this life so full, as it is, of oppo-
sition. Baseball is also a fine ex-
ample of a game which develops 
complete and thorough concentra-
tion. In the first place, the pitcher 
must be an expert at the game; he 
must know every situation, realize 
every possibility. He must know 
the personal peculiarities of every 
batter who stands before him, and 
indeed should realize the batter's 
mood at the moment. He must have 
full and complete appreciation of 
the game and of the proper method 
of meeting any one of twenty con-
tingencies which may arise without 
a second's warning. He must withal 
be a trained athlete, who has mas-
tered one of the most difficult arts in 
all athletics—the art of throwing a 
ball. And he must be so thoroughly 
self-controlled as to determine ex-
actly when and where this ball is to 
be delivered, with what particular 
curv, what speed, and with that 
pantomime best adapted to mislead 
the watchful batsman and his coach. 
The catcher has an equally trying 
position, for he must be ready at 
any moment to take in the entire 
situation on the field and deliver the 
ball in accordance. The man who  
has worked his way to the top on a 
'varsity nine has developed within 
himself powers which, rightly ap-
plied, will make for success through-
out life. 
Perception, imagination, judg-
ment and discretion are exercised in 
the simpler games, such as lawn ten-
nis. A spirit of fairness is developed 
in every game as well as in gym-
nasium exercises. The young person 
soon learns that to cheat in an ath-
letic contest is a meanness deserving 
only contempt. 
The prime motive of nearly all 
young people who go into athletics 
is the pleasure which will result. But 
they soon find out that there is much 
hard and persistent training to be 
done beforehand, and consequently 
the ones who persevere find at last 
that they have developed in them-
selves strong wills, complete control 
over self, and, best of all, patience. 
Athletics develops the qualities of 
accuracy, conscientiousness and log-
ical thought more perhaps in girls 
than in boys, because girls may be 
lacking in these essential qualities. 
The girl who goes into the gymna-
sium with more or less hazy ideas of 
careful calculation, soon learns the 
value of accuracy. She finds out that 
even a half inch may mean victor y 
or defeat—as in the case of the high 
jump. Another thing which she 
quickly learns is the fact that the 
better work she does the sooner she 
will know the joys of the track (or 
whatever else she may be training 
for) with its competition and 
chances to make or break a school 
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record. The axiom that "good work 
tells" is strikingly illustrated, and 
she becomes conscientious. Then, 
that quality which in a girl is Ire-
(luently minus (the comprehension 
of logical thought) is developed by 
athletics. Possibly the first victory 
she wins is nothing more than a 
jump a little higher than the others. 
To her it is a great glory and serves 
as a revelation of what people mean 
when they talk of the reward that 
follows good work. 
The practice of athletics greatly 
alters the girl's conception of her 
place as a social unit. One of her 
earliest lessons in the gymnasium 
consists in finding out that she is 
not the chief item of importance in 
the universe; she is in an absolute 
democracy. Position, money, clever-
ness, make no difference here; she is 
reduced to the basis of physical 
power. She may feign cleverness, 
and a knowledge of things she does 
not possess, but she cannot hood-
wink anyone into believing she pos-
sesses bodily powers in which she is 
really deficient. 
There is no criticism regarding the 
moral development of the athletic 
girl, unless it be on her lack of man-
ners. There may be a tendency to 
carelessness in manners here, but at 
any rate there are many non-athletic 
girls who behave no better; on the 
other hand, girls as charming are 
found am&ng the champions of the 
gymnasium and track as among 
graduates of finishing schools where 
athletics are not. Then, in school, 
the girl is restrained from being too  
boisterous. Besides, gymnasium work 
is not necessarily noisy. When we 
consider outdoor sports we find that 
they are noisy, and we think prop-
erly so for lung development. This 
is due to youth; more sober de-
meanor comes with maturer age and 
experience. 
Some assert that the practice of 
athletics is detrimental to a girl's 
health. But only those who are 
physically able are allowed to do 
athletic work. The instructors are 
constantly watching for weak spots, 
and pupils are not allowed to over-
train; rest after exercise is rigidly 
enforced. Once in a while a girl 
may be rash enough to overtrain, 
against the instructor's advice. But 
these are exceptions and their fool-
hardiness is no argument against ra-
tional athletics. For the sake of 
those who fear that the girl who goes 
into athletics will make herself un-
attractive to men, I merely add, that 
it has been proven many times over 
that the woman who can tramp 
roads or the golf links, climb fences, 
scale cliffs and endure material hard-
ships side by side with a man is far 
more likely to be sought by him as 
a companion than the girl who takes 
care of her complexion in a ham-
mock on a veranda. 
A moderate indulgence in ath-
letics ought to have its effect upon 
the studies of young people; the 
mind is thus surely trained to quick-
ly grasp every worthy opportunity. 
That it does not always so result is 
due to the temperament of the pu-
pus, some of whom are not naturally 
4 
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studious. It has never been claimed 
by the most ardent champion of ath-
letic exercise that it would make a 
scholar of a person who had no spe-
cial inclination in that direction; but 
then, neither will anything else. Be 
it remembered that the exercise in 
behalf of which we are speaking is 
not for the mere purpose of building 
physical strength. The best athlete 
is not necessarily the strongest, but 
the one who best knows how to use 
the powers he has. So in life, it is 
not the amount of talent, but the 
ability to use that possessed. What 
athletics will do for young people, 
if properly taught, is to give them 
correct views of the relation between 
physical development and life work, 
whatever this latter may be. For 
they will be far better fitted to fill 
their places in life with satisfaction 
if they have provided a physical, 
mental and moral balance, than if 
they are turned loose equipped with 
only such a share of these as they 
have been able to acquire for them-
selves. 
The young people who through 
athletics have learned respect for 
others, and for themselves, have 
learned logic, proportion, accuracy, 
self-control, patience, conscientious-
ness, honor, moderation and the 
ability to make the best of what 
bodily powers they possess, have at-
tained more through this method of 
culture than they are likely to gain 
from any other branch of training. 
Men are made more manly and 
women more womanly. Rational 
athletics should not be abolished but 
should be heartily encouraged. 
CHAPEL NOTES. 
Don't speak until you are asked. 
Even a Senior may live to rue it. 
The opening chapel ceremony was 
something that will be remembered 
till the head of the youngest student 
turns gray. Something less than 
seventy-nine gentlemen rose and re-
marked that they were "glad to be 
here and see so many intelligent and 
happy faces." The reporter count-
ed fifteen then deputing the task to 
an assistant, fell asleep. When he 
awoke the count was being figured 
p by the student on the far end 
of the seat. The rest were down and 
out. 
All the new profs.—who are, of 
course, on probation—have made 
good so far. One of them who is 
more interested in the football team 
than the others was seen wheeling 
a small "bawl" along Tacoma ave-
nue a week ago. 
Probably the most successful so-
cial ever held in the school was the 
joint reception given by the Y. W. 
C. A. and Y. Al. C. A. to the new 
students. Though the event is an 
annual one, it is something of mo-
ment to our new students. Every-
thing was done to make them feel 
they were already a large factor in 
the success of our school social life, 
and a record attendance rewarded 
the efforts of the associations. Games 
of all sorts were indulged in, and 
we venture to say that by the time 
all the supper was disposed of there 
was not a student in the Chapel who 
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could say that he was a stranger. 
The Maroon takes this opportunity 
of personally shaking hands with 
each and every new student, and 
bids them consider themselves at 
home and more than welcome. Now 
all of you get in line, learn our yells 
and be able to join as heartily as 
though you had been with us for 
years. 
Our budding football team has 
established an ideal. We expect to 
defeat Sumner before Thanksgiving. 
The Funny Man implores the stu-
dents to keep a record of amusing 
incidents that occur in class. The 
Funny Man is only funny by deputy. 
lie is incapable of seeing a joke him-
self, and relies on the aptness of 
the students to help him out. He is 
making arrangements for having a 
Smile Box built for the accommoda-
tion of humorous skits. 
P. S.—Jokes should not be heavy. 
The box is to be constructed of deli-
cate material and anything over a 
pound is liable to fall through when 
dropped in. 
ECHOES FROM SEASIDE—Y. W 
C. A. CONFERENCE. 
Mary T.—Don't let me forget to 
wind my watch. 
Bessie B—Oh, does your watch 
keep time? 
Mary T.—Girls, have you seen my 
handkerchief with the little bow-
knots in it? (Repeated 100 times.) 
Anna broke her bed down. We 
would like to know what she weighs. 
Leola B. (In her sleep)—I don't 
want to be a doctor, mama, for there 
is no sickness in heaven. 
Leola B. (in sleep next night 
sings)—"Adam never had no 
mammy." 
Mary T. (after lights are out)-
Good night, daddy.—Anna H—Heel 
Stella—I wonder how every one 
of the girls knew that letter was 
from Gilbert? 
E. M.—We saw it in your face, of 
course. 
Bessie (at dinner table to waiter) 
—Yes, that's mine. I ordered prime 
ribs, but I expected to see some ribs. 
One evening at the dinner table 
the sun shone in Florence's face, and 
Zara asked the head waiter to pull 
down the blind. 
"Certainly, certainly," he said, 
making a profound bow, and turned 
and went down the room to the win-
dow. But, alas, the window had no 
blind. Who is the joke on, Zara, 
Florence or the head waiter? 
Stella—Il wish I could think of a 
cute joke for the Maroon. 
Edith—You never will if you try 
to think it up. 
Stella—Then I will quit thinking 
right away. 
Bessie had her picture taken at 
10:30 one evening, but the film was 
a blank. 
STUDENTS, ATTENTION! 
Are you doing your best to win 
the prize pillow that is being offered 
for the largest number of paid-up 
subscriptions secured by any one? 
The contest closes October 25th, at 
12:30. Get busy! Get busy! 
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Self Effacement 
Bert Lovett '08. 
CHAPTER I. A Surprise. 
One is prone to deplore hasty mar-
riage. In truth, if we consult our 
neighbors on the subject, we are 
forced to believe that society con-
demns such practices. While this 
may be very commendable judg-
ment, there are cases that come un-
der one's notice that society con-
demns immediately without giving a 
thought to the consequences of its 
judgment or to the true merits of the 
case. 
Such an instance came under my 
personal observation early in the 
summer vacation, and as I was well 
acquainted with the parties con-
cerned I thought it advisable to look 
into the matter a little further than 
usual, and reserve my judgment un-
til I was in a position to give fair 
report. 
Such a story happening in our own 
town and so recently, necessitates 
some disguises to prevent any em-
barrassment. And, with this idea 
in mind, for Grace was, and I may 
say is yet, a very dear friend of 
mine, I would not under any 
consideration cause her the slightest 
pain, even to satisfy the Mrs. Grun-
dys that are so solicitous of preserv-
ing that true decorum which all well 
regulated societies profess to uphold. 
Yes, it is all about Grace and the 
consequences that resulted from what 
was called her rash act. All of you re-
member what a stir was caused one 
morning last June, when the Ledger 
announced through its columns that 
it had really happened. In short, 
the article read: 
"Seattle, June 28.—Grace Miller 
and George Mitchell, both of Ta-
coma, were married here yesterday. 
The marriage was a quiet affair, the 
only persons present being two im-
mediate friends of the contracting 
parties." 
"Shameful!" cried Mrs. Grundy, 
with tears in her eyes. "I always 
said that Grace would come to a bad 
end." Whether she meant to infer 
that marriage is a state to be de-
plored, or that the way in which this 
particular marriage was effected 
would lead to a bad end, she left her 
hearers to guess, and rushed around 
to her nearest neighbor to spread 
this interesting piece of gossip. 
But our story has little concern 
for Mrs. Grundy. Away at the foot 
of Mount Tacoma was a party of 
sportsmen encamped. Amongst this 
group of men the announcement 
brought strange and varied expres-
sions, for Grace was well known to 
most of them, and her name was 
familiar to all. 
It was Frank Towers who spread 
the news through the camp. He had 
just got a letter from his sister. 
He burst in on Will Benson, who 
had just been reading his mail from 
Tacoma. 
"What do you think, Will! Just 
got a letter from May. She says 
Grace has eloped with a good-for-
nothing lawyer." 
Horace jumped from his seat and 
his eyes flashed. 
"Who told May?" he cried, his 
face blanching. 
"0, she says everybody is talk-
ing about it. Tacoma is wild with 
excitement." 
"Then everybody lies, and Ta-
coma is a fool," he returned rather 
incoherently. 
"What do you mean? Don't you 
be]ieve she's married? I don't 
know what difference it makes to 
you anyway." 
(To he continued.) 
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"All work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy," taken with a lib-
eral supply of good judgment and 
common sense, is a good maxim for 
every student who has enrolled at 
the University of Puget Sound. Our 
college life should not be one-sided; 
we are social beings as well as in- 
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tellectual beings. The boy or girl 
who comes to college and spends all 
four years in nothing but study, and 
can hardly tell who were in his 
class, has missed one of the most im-
portant factors in college life. It is 
not the amount of facts we learn 
but the knowledge we gain by means 
of which we are able to help our 
fellow men that matters. 
Then, too, if we wish to success-
fully take our places in this world 
we must be able to appear well and 
with ease. In no way can this be 
accomplished except by practice. Of 
what use to a man is a perfect 
knowledge of his subject and fluent 
use of language if the presence of 
others embarrass him so that his 
faculties will not respond? By con-
tact with others such embarrassment 
ordinarily is done away with. 
To every boy and girl, young man 
and young woman, a certain amount 
of pleasure is his just due. If we 
do not get our share we as a rule 
have but ourselves to blame. Good, 
healthy exercise or a lively conver-
sation often sends us to our tasks 
with redoubled energy. And the 
opposite is equally true that work 
accomplished adds zest to our 
pleasure. 
Yet too much play is just as bad 
for our proper development as too 
much work. Our lessons may seem 
long and sometimes tiresome, but 
the satisfaction felt in the finished 
task repays us for all our hard 
labor. The knowledge acquired 
gives us a solid basis on which our 
future course may be founded. So,  
let us work while we do work, and 
master whatever is at hand, and 
then, in the true sense of the word, 
play. 
After we leave school our active 
interest in the school should not 
cease. One very good way of keep-
ing in touch with the school is to 
subscribe for "The Maroon." 
To the Students of the University 
of Puget Sound from Tacoma Young 
Men's Christian Association—Greet-
ing: 
We extend to you privileges of our 
parlor, and reading room, and invite 
you to participate in our Sunday aft-
ernoon meetings. A good speaker, 
good music and the fellowship lunch 
is the usual program. 
Cordially yours, 
E. K. MILLER, 
Assistant Secretary. 
PRIZE CONTEST. 
The management of The Maroon 
offers a prize of $2 for the best 
Christmas story. All students, ex-
cept members of the staff, are eligi-
ble to this contest. All stories must 
be in the hands of the editor before 
December 1. The management re-
serves the right to reject any stories 
which do not measure up to the lit-
erary standard set by The Maroon. 
U. P. S. PHOTO POSTALS 
Other postals made to order 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING DONE 
NICOLAUS HAERING 
Tel. Main 3139 	 931 1-2 So. E 	 TACOMA 
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Y. W. C. A. RECEPTION 
The annual reception of the Young 
Woman's Christian Association was 
held on the afternoon of the 20th, 
from 3 to 5 o'clock. Each one ap-
peared in true school girl attire, with 
her hair braided as it had been in 
the days of the grammar school. An 
"acquaintance contest' proved very 
interesting, for all did their best to 
meet as many as possible in the al-
lotted time. The afternoon was 
spent in various amusements includ-
ing an amusing "Mother Goose 
Contest," in which the ''new" girls 
were lined up against the ''old" 
ones." At the close of the afternoon 
the ''school children" were treated 
to cookies and milk. During the 
two hours many acquaintances were 
made which will grow during this 
year into strong bonds of love and  
sympathy, and which will make pos-
sible not only better Christian work 
but better school work as well. May 
these social hours come oftener. 
Y. M. C. A. RECEPTION. 
The ''sweater reception" given by 
the Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion on the first Friday of the sem-
ester proved as enjoyable as any of 
its predecessors. Every man doffed 
his coat, and sweaters of every style 
and color mingled with a startling 
array of shirt sleeves, dispelled all 
formality and made every one feel 
very much at home. The time-hon-
ored games of "hot-hand" and "bis-
cuit-shooting" were entered into 
with such unusual zest that even 
Prof. Glazier's headache was com-
pletely cured. Numerous new stunts 
were tried during the evening, the 
Smart Styles in Fall 
Shirts, Underwear, 
Gloves, Hosiery and 
Neckwear. 
Men's Wool Sweaters 
many colors at 
$2.35 and up. 
The season's correct 
Hats in soft and stiff 
$2, $3, $4 and $5 
Men who study style, 
like our suits at 
$12.50, $15, $20 to 
$35. 
Topcoats, Raincoats 
and Overcoats. All 
new models at 
$12.50, $15, $20, 
and up. 
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best of which was the ''sack race." 
While the apples and doughnuts 
were being rapidly reduced to 
microscopic proportions, representa-
tive men spoke on topics of general 
student interest. Freeman repre-
sented the Association; Simpson, the 
H. C. S.; Milligan. the Philos; 
Sourd. the Student Body, and Allen, 
the Athletics. Greetings were also 
received from the city Y. M. C. A. 
through Nevius, the general secre-
tary, and Newmire, the director of 
l)OyS' work. 
PIIILOMATHEAN. 
The Philomathean Literary Society 
was first in the field this fall and is 
already down to good, solid work. 
President Anderson has put his 
shoulder to the wheel and things are 
"doing. 
Our first open program, given on 
September 24th, was well attended, 
and the fact that it was necessarily 
rather impromptu did not deter from 
its intrinsic value. 
Some of our members are not with 
us this year, seven of them having 
gone out with the graduating class 
of '07. We hope, however, to re-
plenish our ranks and "go on to per-
fection." With Mr. Milligan as critic 
at the helm we foresee a successful 
year. 
The society is very glad to wel-
come Miss Bullock and Mr. Olsan, 
who were not with us last year, and 
Mr. Turner, who has been absent for 
three years. 
Philo zip boom! 
Philo bing bang! 
Zipity, zipity, zipity, zale! 
Lovers of Learning! 
Rah! rah! rah! 
II we have it, its eorrect. 
The Style you see, the Quality we pledge. 
COME SEE US. 
1352 1354-1356 Mceormack Bros. 	 - Pacific Avenue. 
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BOYERS. 
The old members of our sorority 
have come back to school again this 
year bubbling over with enthusiasm 
and energy to work for the better-
ment of our society. 
We twenty girls have decided to 
make our society rank among the 
highest at the ''U," to see that our 
members take an important part in 
every school activity, and to make 
this year the banner year in the his-
tory of our society. 
We have given one open program, 
the topic of which was ''The College 
Girl." A unique feature of this pro-
gram was the song given by the so-
ciety, all the members wearing white 
dresses and college caps. 
While regretting the loss of three 
loyal members, we are glad to wel-
come back three others who in the 
past have done such efficient work 
and whom we know will join in mak-
ing this year a memorable one. 
Our goat is getting limbered lip 
from his long rest and will soon be 
in readiness to give several young 
ladies an idea of the joys of being a 
Boyer. 
The officers for the semester are: 
TIclen Grumbling, president; Ada 
Ilooton, vice president; Helena Wil-
lett, treasurer; Stefla Burwell, ser-
geant-at-arms; Lillian Clulow, chap-
lain; Mae Reddish, society reporter. 
H. C. S. 
Notice! Young Alen: The H. C. S. 
is the only and oldest fraternity in  
the University. Tt is true that it has 
braved many stormy seas, but it is 
still sailing, and expects to sail on. 
We are now entering upon the sev -
enth year of successful literary work 
and determine to do more this year 
than has ever been done before. 
Ours is a fraternity in the strict-
est sense of the word. It is our am-
bition to make the H. C. S. the most 
helpful organization in our school; 
to help our fellow men onward to 
higher things in life, and to try to 
accomplish the impossible. The past 
history of the H. C. S. has been one 
of honor and allegiance to the school 
by entering into and co-operating 
with it in its object of developing 
young men. H. C. S. men lead in all 
phases of ''varsity life." We believe 
in the all-round man and strive to 
produce that kind. We want men 
who are determined to rise; who 
want to develop every side and fea-
ture of their intellectual and physi-
cal gifts and who will, also, buckle 
into the harness and dig for the sue- 
CLASS PINS A SPECIALTY 
U. P. S. PINS 
Diamonds 
Watches 
Jewelry 
SCANDINAVIAN COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK 
Which originated the 4 per cent, system in Tacoma 
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cess that awaits them by grasping 
the many opportunities of student 
life. 
There are three strong phases of 
the H. C. S. platform, i. e., Literary, 
Social and Athletic. The spirit has 
become an engendered part of the 
organization. Two without the oth-
er would be one-sided, but with the 
three we believe we are building the 
foundation for a broad basis of life 
preparation. We do not think that 
our fraternity is the "only" and 
''perfect," but do believe it is one of 
the many endeavoring to put before 
young men the value of character 
and then giving him the means and 
opportunitiy to develop it. In this 
we heartily believe that the H. C. S. 
furnishes valuable opportnuities, for 
what young man coming to this 
school to educate himself thorough-
ly would think of leaving out the 
social and athletic side and thus be 
lacking in two of the most essential 
phases of school life? 
ALTIRURIANS. 
Realizing the need of a new so-
ciety in our university since the for-
mer ones have a membership as large 
as they can well accommodate with 
as much literary development and 
personal assistance, and there still 
being a large number of students 
who do not belong to any society, a 
number of us met and decided to get 
up a new organization. 
Phone Main 1671 and A 1671. 	 Take E'evator 
E. A. LYNN 
MILLER BROS. 
We are agents for alJ kinds of 
GYMNASIUM GOODS 
such as 
INDIAN CLUBS 
DUMB-BELLS 
GYM SUITS 
SHOES, ETC. 
925 So. C Street 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
The YALE AND 
NATIONAL Dewey BICYCLES 
Repair Bicycles repaired. 	 Frames 
Enameled. 	 A full line of Shop. Sundries and Cutlery..... 
F. M. Bailey, Prop. 
Tel. Main 58€5 920 Tacoira Ave. 
Res. 3511 6th Ave. 	 Tel. Main 1607 
Boyle's Trinsfer 
J. R. Boyle, Proprietor 
Trunks, Household Goods and Mdse. moved. 
TACOMA, 	 WASH. 
PINE STREET M7ZRKET 
J. A. Hamilton, Prop. 
710 South Pine Street. 
Phone Main 7330 	 Tacoma, Wash. 
The best place to order your Groceries 
West Side Grocery Co. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST 	 FRESH, CLEAN GROCERIES 
Full Weight. 
Bernice Bldg. 	 1108 Pacific Av., Tacoma Phone Main 702 	 202 Sixth Ave. 
SCANDINAVIAN COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK 
Which is one of the most liberal Banking institutions in Western Washington 
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Our proceedings have met the ap-
proval of the faculty, and they have 
given us recognition in the school 
and equal rights with the other so-
cieties which have longer existed. 
We appeal to the student body for 
their co-operation and assistance. 
While our organization is yet in its 
infancy we ask our sister societies 
to remember that they had to begin 
at one time and possibly did not step 
out, in their beginning, with as firm 
a step as when they had reached a 
greater maturity. 
As for ourselves, we hope to grow 
and develop as fast as we can, but 
always keeping in mind our motto 
to "Live and let live," and we shall 
endeavor to uphold our share of the 
shool's reputation by living up to 
the true altruistic principals. 
We are for the benefit of all, the 
A]trurian organization of Our 
University. 
R' RYDES 
Bakery and eoffee House 
(Millionaire's Club) 
Ernest F. Thaden, Proprietor 
916-918 Commerce St. 
	
Tacoma, Wn. 
Phone, Main 3011. A 3012 
A. M. Tripp 
Little Oak Barber Shop 
When you wish an easy shave, 
As good as barber ever gave. 
Give me a call at my saloon. 
At morn or eve or busy noon. 
Shaving lSc 	 Hair Cutting 35c 	 Shampooing 35c 
Prospect and tith 4venue 
Order Bread, Cakes, Pies, Etc. 
from 
Sunset Bakery 
T. C. RYDER, Prop. 
2806 6th Ave. 	 Tacoma, Wn. 
SW[J1TIRS AND 
JftSYS 
and everything for 
Bisket BdII, root Ittii and 
iVmndsium use 
at 
PIGHT PRICES 
The hinibdil iun Store 
1303 Pacific Ave., - - - Tacoma. 
Quality is the 
Test of 
eheapness 
We are here with the vuality and the 
more business we do the less profit 
we need. Trade here and you get 
the big end of it. Everything in the 
Grocery. line. 
Cor. 6th Ave. and Pine St. 	 Phone, Main 107 
Jones Bros. 
Leading Grocers 
S(ANDINAVIAN COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK 
Which desires your open account or Savings account 
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CORRECT DRESS FOR MEN AND BOYS. 
Fall Clothes lVow Ready 
Copyright 1907 by 
Hart Schaffner & Marx 
$12.50 to $40. 
WORKMANSHIP that is nev- 
er, under 
any circumstance slighted. 
STYLES adapted to the require-
ments of men of critical 
taste. 
PRICES as low as are usually de- 
manded for ordiaa,y 
clothes. 
These clothes are the products 
of Hart, Schaffner and Marx, Al-
fred Benjamin and The "Sam-
peck" Organizations, and are 
made expressly to meet our needs 
and yours. 
New Fall Neck wear 
50c, $1.00, $1.50. 
Shirts, Classy Patterns 
$1.00 and $1.50. 
Fall Hats 
$3.00, $3.50, $5.00. 
DEGE AND MILNER 
TWO ENTRANCES 
1110-12 Pacific Ave. 	 1109-11 Commerce St. 
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II 
Once more the busy chatter and 
loud "haloo" can be heard from 
the U. P. S. campus. How glad and 
happy all seem to be to get back 
once more and prepare for the corn-
ing year's work. On every corner 
can be heard the discussion of differ-
ent men about certain positions on 
the football, baseball and track 
teams. The University is going to 
be an important factor in athletic 
-Preps, 
anu r ormer-iauuies. inc new men 
will have to become naturalized as 
soon as possible, forget their old 
sovereign and swear allegiance to a 
new (lUeen. 
The Faculty has done a great deal 
by taking an active part in organiz-
ing and getting the men into shape 
for practicing. One poor prof was 
so enthusiastic that he forgot he was 
conducting a class and began talk-
ing over the future prospects of the 
team. The student-body as a whole 
are more enthusiastic this year in 
pushing athletics than ever before. 
Even our acting president has made 
a good, starched wager toward the 
suiting of the football team, arid if 
The Foot Ball Team at Practice. 
stunts this year. We didn't do ''so 
bad" last year, and this year we in-
tend to do greater things. 
The class of students coming gives 
us an inexhaustible supply to pick 
from. Seemingly, there are all  
things keep going (as they surely 
shall) the U. P. S. will certainly be 
well equipped. 
We are greatly delighted over the 
condition of the campus. How dif-
Ic rent th iii gs look. Instead of the 
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pond, a beautiful level clearing 
awaits the athlete. Gymn, too, has 
received a new suit. Father Neces-
sity has endowed him with what he 
has been sighing for, for a long time. 
Thanks to him. He is also going to 
receive a flooring, and then he will 
be fixed up 0. K. 
The spirit of the men is up on the 
top notch, and the young ladies are 
top-notch plus when it comes to a 
show-down in their line of athletics. 
Among the different sports we 
have scheduled for the year are foot-
ball, basket-ball, tennis and track. 
Prof. Glazier has come to us from 
Boston, and will eoach our football 
eleven. Manager Bceinis is getting 
busy securing the armament for the 
squad, and in a week or so the war-
paint will be on and we'll practice. 
We will have one of the heaviest and 
fastest teams in the Northwest. We 
have an ideal place to practice, and 
the fellows are taking advantage of 
it. 
Basket-ball has been resumed with 
the vigor that means a successful 
team. Manager Allen is doing things 
in a way that indicates big results. 
The team will be greatly strength-
ened by its old "star," Donaldson. 
Reynolds and Suer, the two "whirl- 
PATENT 
Pdnts dild Clothes Presser 
ONLY ONE IN THE CITY 
Excels Pressing with Irons as the Sun 
Excels Candle-light 
STUDENTS GIVE IT A TRIAL 
Our CLUB IJTL is $1.50 per l'lonth 
whereby you can get a suit pressed each week. 
PdntoriunL 	 merce 
BOTH PHONES, 2845. 	 TACOMA. 
If YOU can't come, telephone 
RID CROSS PH1%RI1iCY 
Main 2856 
We are always ready to go after business. 
Our CdndV Line, 
DAINTY 	 DELICATE 	 DELICIOUS 
GLEND7ILE BIKERY 
Bread, Doughnuts, Pies and 
Cakes. Sweet things that 
STUDENTS want at noon. 
2407 SIXTH AVE. 
CentraI News Co. 
BOOKS, SUPPLIES, SOUVENIRS, ETC. 
916 Pacific Avenue 
6 co. i. Chapman Co . WATCH AND OPTICIANS 
902 C Street 
Theatre Building 
	 TJ-COI1J-\, WJSH. 
SCANDINAVIAN COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK 
Which conducts its business with at solute safety 
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winds" will also take their Places 
and, with the aid of two new men, a 
forward and guard, we can expect 
to see things coming our way. 
From all indications there will be 
two teams. The Gymn will be in a 
much better condition and we will 
have many advantages over last 
year.. It's a self-evident fact that 
no branch will be cramped for lack 
of men. 
The track team will organize as 
soon as possible. Owing to the con-
dition of the campus, heretofore, we 
have been unable to participate in 
the different track meets, but as ev-
erything seems on the move, the 
Puget Sound people do not intend to 
For nobby 
Suits 
Overcoits 
REiincoits 
and all the latest heddwer 
and furnishings, call on 
Ilenzies & Stevens 
CLOTHIERS 
FURNISHERS HATTERS 
913-915 Pacific Avenue 
Provident Bldg. 
take second place. The cinder track 
will soon be completed, and track 
doings in general will be on. As yet 
the manager has not been elected by 
the board of control. 
Baseball will play a prominent 
part of our athletics in the spring. 
Already a few twisters may be seen 
once in awhile coming around the 
corners of the Gymn. 
Last year, through the efforts of 
the lovers of tennis, two splendid 
courts were put in shape. 
With all of these we hope to put 
out some prize-winning material. 
The different teams have already be-
gun practicing, and indications are 
that we can put out the best in the 
Northwest. We wish to thank all 
for their kindly support in helping 
along our athletics, and ask the 
hearty co-operation of every student 
to help make them the best. 
STUDENTS... 
GO TO ESTERMAN FOR 
SHAVE OR HAIR CUT 
And be satisfied. If your razor 
will not cut let him hone it. 
922 TACOMA Ave. 
0. K. Rowe!! 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Tel. Main 337 	 2411 Sixth Ave. 
1odeI Iiirber Shop 
Jack D. Heinrick, Prop. 
Five ehairs 
905 Pacific Av. 	 Tacoma, Wn. 
SCANDINAVIAN COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK 
Which extends every courtesy to its depositors 
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Prof. Glazier, in class—Miss Cot-
ton? Or Cotter, is it? 
Miss C—I did not know that I 
looked like anything so nice and 
soft. 
First morning in Chapel: 
Miss Hlsn—O! Prof. Glacier con-
ducts the services. 
A. Hrg—He'll freeze us all out. 
Miss Hlsn—Yes, and I hear the 
G-rumbling of a storm. 
A. Hrg—No, that's Pease rolling 
across the floor. 
In Ethics a brilliant Senior re-
marked: ''I never for the life of 
me could see anything beautiful in 
a baby." "The gentleman (for it 
could only be a mere man) was cried 
down by the co-eds. 
Wanted—a parrot. Apply Prof. 
Grumbling. 
G. 	 III 	 House, Main 3214 rp 	 OiF1TJ 	 Phones Office, Main 2221 
DENTIST 
316 California Building 
$2.50 	 $3.00 
Shoes 
For any and every day in the week. 
Vici Kid, Valour Calf and Box Calf. 
You'll like the shoes. 	 We sell them. 
1120 and 1122 Dickson Bros. eo. 	 Pacific 21 venue 
SCANDINAVIAN COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK 
Which sells Foreign drafts at the lowest rates 
B ki6[R Ii IJsI[R 	 Than ever. That's what the Uni- [TT[R 	 versity of Puget Sound is. 
Students, 
Have you joined the 
500 Club? 
N. B. Donations of good students from all sources thankfully 
received. 
U. P. S. meüns "Ii Push Some." 
The Tdconia Carridqe dnd 
Bqqdqe Trdnsfer Co. 
Office: 109 So. 9th Street 
Hacks, Carriages, Baggage Wagons 
Tally-Ho at all Hours, Private Ambulance 
Perfect in Every Detail. 
Hand your checks for baggage to our messengers, who 
will meet you on all incoming trains. 
Telephones, Sunset 43; Home A 2143 
Brick Stables, 6th and St. Helens, Tacoma 
STUDITS 
When you want Ice Cream, 
Ices or Sherbets, go to 
Royal Dairy 
Opposite Tacoma Hotel 
Phone Main 95 
Phone A 2195 	 912 A Stieet 
BELL GROeERY CO. 
GROCERIES 
Our Specialties are Tacoma's Finest Butter and Steel Cut Coffee. 
or. 0th Ave. and Fife St. 	 Tacoma, Washington 
New Fall Hats  
The 	 McKI6/,in 	 of 	 Course" 
The McKibbin Fall Hats are here in a 
than 	 before. 	 The greater variety 	 ever 
Derbys are flexible, fitting as easily as a 
soft hat, distinguished in style, and of such 
a glossy beautiful fur that its sppearance - 
is that of a $5.00 hat. 	 We have lots of new 
styles in the 	 Soft 	 Hats, 	 so many that 
i every man can get a hat that is becoming. 
We stand back of these Hats absolutely, 
/ - with this guarantee—"A new Hat with 
- V every one that fails to wear to your satis- 
faction." 	 Price----------------- $3.00 
Lucile Shoes 
- 	 ---1 
E.?1 1/Vo in e fl 1 
The Best $3.00 Shoe on the Market 
When a woman's thoughts turn to 
buying Shoes, there are four essentials 
dura- to be considered—comfort, style, 
bility and price. 	 The aim of this pro- 
gressive store is to get footwear corn- -- 
bining these four qualities. 	 When you . 	 . 
buy a pair of "Luciles" you are guar- 
anteed the best shoe satisfaction and 
at a moderate price. 	 The fall styles  
in 	 'Lucile" are very attractive, espe-  
cially to 	 College shapes. 	 Price per 
pair ---------------- -------- - $3.00 
RHODES BROTHERS 
